Buffalo
Bills
2016 Recap
Tyrod Taylor and LeSean McCoy provided fantasy owners lots to smile about last year.
McCoy ran and caught his way to an RB4 finish while Taylor put up very respectable
QB11 numbers. If you’re looking for other Bills success stories from last year, let me
save you some time - there are none. Sammy Watkins continues to underwhelm and
hasn’t lived up to the steep draft price the Bills paid for him. Elsewhere...ah, forget it,
there’s really no one else to discuss. It’s the Tyrod and Shady show in Buffalo until
Watkins decides otherwise. – Cole Hoopingarner
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LeSean McCoy
Question: How do you rush for 1,267 yards and 13 TDs and catch 50 passes for 356
yards and 1 TD and still fly under the radar? Answer: You play for the Buffalo Bills and
your competition across the league includes David Johnson, Ezekiel Elliott, and Le’Veon
Bell. LeSean “Shady” McCoy had a magical year in 2016 for which he’s not getting the
respect he deserves from fantasy owners. Last year, Shady averaged 5.4 yards per
carry. That’s more than half a first down each time he touched the ball! Also, those
50 receptions came on 57 targets, a catch rate of 87.7%. Opponents knew the Bills’
offense revolved around McCoy last year and that didn’t stop him from putting up some
of the best numbers of his career.
If McCoy’s raw talent and track record aren’t enough to get you excited about his
prospects in 2017, take a look at the improving situation around him. The Bills’ new
offensive coordinator is Rick Dennison, who held that same position most recently
at Denver and at Houston from 2010-2013. You’ll recall that 2010-2013 marked the
explosion of Arian Foster onto the fantasy scene as a dual-threat running back - one
who could glide between the tackles and catch the ball out of the backfield and make
you pay for leaving him open. Dennison must be licking his chops at having another
all-world talent at RB and McCoy’s got to be excited as well. Additionally the Bills
attempted to address their deficiency at WR by signing a few free agents and drafting
Zay Jones from East Carolina. If these players contribute the way the Bills hope it will
take significant pressure off McCoy and allow him even more opportunities to exploit
opposing defenses.
Here’s the kicker to all of this: McCoy’s
average draft position is currently 10th.
Directly behind him from 11-14 are A.J.
Green, Jordy Nelson, DeMarco Murray,
and Devonta Freeman. If you’re picking
late in 10- or 12-team leagues, pairing
Shady with a top WR like Green or Nelson
or owning the best backfield in your
league by selecting Murray or Freeman
is a dream start to your draft. McCoy will
rush for 1250 yards, 12 TDs and add 60
catches for 400 yards and 2 receiving
TDs. Have no fear taking him as your first
round pick. – Cole Hoopingarner

LeSean McCoy, RB
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Tyrod Taylor
Tyrod Taylor is what some would call a mediocre
quarterback. I’ll just outline his statistics over the last
two seasons for you and you can see what I mean.
In 2015, Taylor’s first year as a starting QB in the
NFL, he threw for 3,035 yards on only 380 attempts,
for 20 TDs to 6 INTs. And the leading rusher on the
team only had 895 yards. So either he was the QB of
a putrid offense, or he was downright abysmal. Taylor
followed up his “lackluster” 2015 with another year
of rather pedestrian numbers: 3,023 yards on 436
attempts for 17 TDs to 6 INTs. Would you believe
me if I told you that Taylor finished 2015 as the 15th
ranked QB with 313.6 points and 2016 as QB11 with
310.9 points? I know, right? His mediocre passing
stats don’t line up with his fantasy rankings.
Taylor’s secret sauce and key to his fantasy
Tyrod Taylor, QB
success is his mobility. He’s led the league in rushing
yards by a QB the last two seasons (1,148) and finished 2nd among QBs with 10 rushing
TDs. People throw their nose up at Taylor as their starting QB in fantasy because they
don’t know what to expect week in and week out. What’s there not to know? He may only
throw for 200 yards and one TD, but he’s likely going to get an additional 40 to 50 yards
rushing and another TD. That right there brings you to 25 points in Club Fantasy scoring.
Couple that with his lack of turnovers - only 13 the past two years combined - and you
have yourself a viable low end QB1, especially in 12 team leagues. – The Hudsonian
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Taylor is consistently being drafted as the 125th
overall pick and the 18th quarterback off the board.
The risk exists but is outweighed by the potential
value and reward.
– Cole Hoopingarner
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Sammy Watkins

Sammy Watkins, WR

What I’m about to say could come across
as insensitive. I will preface this section with a
disclaimer: if your feelings are easily hurt, skip over
this segment. Especially if your name is Sammy
Watkins. I HATE SAMMY WATKINS! Not really, I’ve
never met the guy, but I hate owning him in fantasy
football, so I actively avoid him at all costs. Can
anyone care to take a guess as to why? Injuries.
This man gets hurt worse than crash test dummies
standing outside of the car that’s crashing. If you
looked up “injury” in the dictionary, there would be
a picture of Sammy Watkins with a walking boot
on both his feet and each arm in a sling.

I’m done ranting. For now. I’m sure I’ll type
something else that will rile me up though (you’ve been warned). For all the trash I talk about
his injury history, Watkins did actually suit up for all 16 games his rookie season. In year
2, 2015, he even had over 1,000 yards receiving - 1,047 yards in 13 games to be exact.
Because he was able to eclipse the 1,000 yard plateau in under a full slate of games, he
was expected to make the leap into WR1 territory
in 2016. Wrong! He suited up for a grand total of
8 games and had less than 500 receiving yards.
The Bills apparently think so little of him that they
Health, consistency,
declined his 5th year option, meaning Watkins
and touchdowns.
can become a free agent after this season. We
know he has talent - you’re not the 4th overall
Watkins needs to show
pick in the NFL Draft if you don’t - so when will
improvement in all these
we see it? I, like everyone, am hoping it’s this
season. This may be one of the few players in
areas before you can trust
fantasy you’ll see ranked in the 30s or 40s that
him as your WR2.
has a legitimate shot to land in the top 20 at their
position. I can get behind you drafting him as your
– Cole Hoopingarner
4th option. But if you find yourself having to rely
on him on a weekly basis, expect a playoff-less
season and a scolding from yours truly.
– The Hudsonian
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2017 Preview
We know what to expect from Tyrod Taylor and LeSean McCoy in 2017. What we don’t
know is how the enigmatic Sammy Watkins will perform. If he stays healthy, can we count
on the former 4th overall pick to do what we all know he can do but hasn’t yet? The Bills
signed a few wide receivers (Jeremy Butler, Andre Holmes, and Corey Brown) and drafted
another, Zay Jones from East Carolina. None of those players should be drafted as
anything more than roster stashes in deep leagues. The Bills’ schedule is fairly balanced
this year. While they do face two of the stingiest defenses in Denver and Kansas City,
they also get the Indianapolis Colts in the first week of the playoffs, followed by the
underwhelming Dolphins in Week 15. Unlike some other teams, there aren’t really any
glaring opportunities for trading to acquire or trading away the Bills with the most value. If
you’ve got ‘em, stick with ‘em. – Cole Hoopingarner

Team Schedule
Week 1: vs. New York Jets

Week 10: vs. New Orleans Saints

Week 2: @ Carolina Panthers

Week 11: @ Los Angeles Chargers

Week 4: @ Atlanta Falcons

Week 13: vs. New England Patriots

Week 3: vs. Denver Broncos

Week 12: @ Kansas City Chiefs

Week 5: @ Cincinnati Bengals
Week 6: BYE WEEK

Week 14: vs. Indianapolis Colts

Week 7: vs.Tampa Bay Bucs

Week 16: @ New England Patriots

Week 8: vs. Oakland Raiders
Week 9: @ New York Jets

Week 15: vs. Miami Dolphins
Week 17: @ Miami Dolphins
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